



Contact Surface Film of Commutators (or Slip-Rings) 
Hiroharu FUJISO， Akira KITANO 
It is well known that the faculty of D.C. machines are greatly depend upon the 
performance of commutation. In design， operation and controll， commutation is essentially 
difficult and contains aJot of troublesome problems. .Still riow， many papers on the 
commutation had been reported. But we know that our knowledge about commutation is 
narrow and shallow. 
It had already been known that a cuprous film deve10ped on the sliding surface 
between brushes and commutator. 
During the [nd world war， it has been found that the rapid wear of brushes under 
high altitude conditions came about. Then， the importance of sliding coritact surface. 
surface films， and its roles to the commutation were recognized. 
In this paper，we shall briefly describe its character， construction. developement and 

































1.27 X 10-5 
O.42x 10-5 
0.24 X 10-5 
1. 93 X 10-5 
Average Thickness 
mm A C 
2.1 X 10-5 210 
3.3 X 10-5 330 










更に1944年VanBruntとR.H. Savage 州 91はより精密に実験を行った結果，膜rJ.)J手さは5.4X 10-6 














































































































5. 結 = "'1 
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